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ABSTRAK 
Penelitian ini bertujuan menggambarkan kesetaraan maksud dari ujaran 
representatif dan strategi kesantunan di film aksi dan sub judulnya. Untuk 
mencapai tujuan, peneliti mengacu pada teori ujaran representatif Searle  untuk 
menggambarkan maksud dari ujaran representatif dan teori kesantunan Brown dan 
Levinson untuk menggambarkan strategi kesantunan dari ujaran representatif, 
teori pergeseran terjemahan Catford untuk mengidentifikasi kesetaraan dari ujaran 
representatif. Tipe penelitian ini adalah penelitian kualitatif. Metode pengumpulan 
data adalah dokumentasi dan observasi sebagai metode pengumpulan data, dan 
langkahnya adalah mengunduh film dan naskah, menonton film asli, mencatat 
semua ujaran representatif, menulis kembali kalimat yang mengandung dengan 
ujaran representatif, memberi kode dan menganalisis data yang mengandung 
ujaran representatif. Peneliti menganalisa data ujaran representatif dengan 
menggunakan analisis deskriptif. Hasil dari penelitian menunjukkan kesetaraan 
maksud ujaran representative adalah pernyataan (47.4%), penggambaran (5.2%), 
and penegasan (47.4%). Kettidaksetaraan maksud ujaran representatif adalah 
pernyataan (71.4%) and penegasan (28.6%). Strategi kesantunan bald on record 
(46.2%), positive politeness (46.2%), and off record (7.6%). 
Kata kunci: Pragmatik, Ujaran Representatif, Kesetaraan Terjemahan, 
Kesantunan, Maksud. 
ABSTRACT 
The study aims at describing equivalence of intentions of representative 
utterances and politeness strategy on the action movies and its subtitle. To achive 
the objective, the researchers refers to Searle‟s theory of representative utterance 
to describe the intentions of representative utterances and Brown and Levinson‟s 
theory of politeness to describe politeness strategy of the representative 
utterances, Catford‟s theory of translation shift to identify the equivalences of 
representative utterances. The type of this research is qualitative research. The 
method of collecting data is documentation and observation as the method of 
collecting data, and the steps are downloading the movies and scripts, watched the 
original movie, noted all the representative utterances, re-typing all the sentences 
containing the representative utterances, coded and analyzed data which contain 
representative utterances. The researcher analyzes the data of representative 
utterances by using descriptive analyzes. The result of the study shows that the 
equivalent of intentions of representative utterances are stating (47.4%), 
describing (5.2%), and affirming (47.4%). Non equivalent of intentions of 
representative utterances are stating (71.4%) and affirming (28.6%). Equivalences 
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of politeness pattern of the representative utterances are bald on record (46.2%), 
positive politeness (46.2%), and off record (7.6%). 
Keyword: Pragmatics, Representative Utterances, Translation Equivalent, 
Politeness, Intention. 
1. INTRODUCTION
People express their ideas and feelings through many ways. One of the 
ways is utterance. According to Saeed (2003: 12-13) utterance is created by 
speaking (or writing) a piece of language. Searle (in Peccei, 1999: 51) states there 
are five categories of utterance they are representative, commissive,   directive, 
expressive, declaration.In representative utterance, speaker represents a state of 
affairs.According to Peccei (1999: 51) Representative utterance is speakers 
represent external reality by making their words fit the world as they believe it to 
be such as stating, describing, affirming. 
To analyze representative utterance, this research applying two theories, 
they are pragmatics and translation. Pragmatics is study of language that explains 
about the meaning of language and the context. According to Yule (2006: 112) 
pragmatics is the study of what speaker mean, or „speakers meaning‟. Nida and 
Taber (1969:12) state that translation consists in reproducing in the receptor 
language the closest natural equivalence of the source-language message, first in 
terms of meaning and secondly in terms of style. In translating, a translator has to 
understands the relevant language well, both the source language and the target 
language. Thus, the translator is able to transfer the message from source language 
(SL) into target language (TL). Besides, translation brings positive benefit to 
communication, especially interlanguage communication. 
The researcher selects representative utterances because there is not much 
research paper that analyzed representative in illocution act. A lot of literary 
review at UMS analyzed linguistic focused on directive utterance rather than 
representative utterance. The researcher uses action movie as the subject of the 
research since many people interested in action movie. Beside that the action 
movie used by the researcher is “Expendable pt 1 and 2”, it is box office movie 
where usually the script created by famouse translator like Gannol Community. 
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The researcher wants to analyze the intentions and equivalence of 
representative utterance in this movie. The researcher chooses this movie because 
there is an interesting phenomenon to be search. 
Based on the fact above, the researcher is interested in conducting the 
analysis of representative utterance. The researcher tries to find existence of 
representative utterance in this movie. The title of this research is Illocutionary 
Act Analysis of Representative Utterances in Action Movie and Its Subtitle. 
2. METHOD
This resarch used a descriptive qualitative reseach. It says qualitative 
research because the researcher intends to identify the variation of illocutionary 
act of representative utterances onExpendables movie and its subtitle, clarify the 
equivalences of the representative utterances on Expendablesmovie and its 
subtitle, and describe the equivalences of the politeness pattern of representative 
utterances on Expendablesmovie and its subtitle. 
The data of this research are utterances containing representative acts and its 
translation found in the data source which is the scripts and films of Expendables 
1 and 2 movies and its subtitle. 
In analyzing data, the researcher uses documentation and observation as the 
method of collecting data in this research. The steps are follows: (1) the researcher 
downloading the movies and scripts of Expendables1 and Expendables 2 movie 
and its subtitle. (2) The researcher watching the original movie of Expendables1 
and Expendables 2 and its subtitle. (3) The researcher noting all the representative 
utterances of Expendables1 and Expendables 2 movie script and its subtitle.(4) 
The researcher re-typing all the sentences containing the representative utterances 
in Expendables1 and Expendables 2 movie script and its subtitle. (5) Coding and 
analyzing data which contain representative utterances in Expendables1 and 
Expendables 2 moviescript and its subtitle 
3. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION
The researcher present research finding are follows. The writer also 
encolose tables as the additional explanation of this research. 
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The Equivalences and Non Equivalences ofIntentions of Representative 
Utterances 
There are equivalences and non equivalences ofintentions of 
representative utterances found in Expendables1 and Expendables 2  movies and 
its subtitles. They are presented in the following tables:  

































Total 19 100% 
Based on the diagram above, the result of the equivalences of intention of 
representative utterances is that are nine data belonging to stating (47.4%), one 
datum belonging to describing (5.2%), and nine data belonging to affirming 
47.4%). Thus, the total of the whole data of the equivalences of intention of 
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representative utterances found in Expendables1 and Expendables 2  moviesare 
nineteen data (100%). 





















Total 7 100% 
Based on the diagram above, the result of the non equivalences of intention 
of representative utterances is that are five data belonging to stating (71.4%) and 
two data belonging to affirming (28.6%). Thus, the total of the whole data of the 
non equivalences of intention of representative utterances found in Expendables 1 
and Expendables 2  movies are seven data (100%). 
4. CONCLUSSION
There are equivalences and non equivalences of intention of representative
utterances from twenty six data found in Expendables1 and Expendables 2  movie. 
They are are equivalences and non equivalences of stating, describing, and 
affirming, the equivalent data found in Expendables1 and Expendables 2  movies 
consist of stating (9 data/47.4%), describing (1 datum/5.2%), and affirming (9 
data/47.4%). The non equivalent data found in Expendables1 and Expendables 2  
movies consist of stating (5 data/71.4%) and affirming (2 data/28.6%). There also 
politeness strategy from twenty six data in Expendables 1 and Expendables 2  
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movie.The politeness strategy  found in Expendables1 and Expendables 2  movie 
consist of bald on record (12 data/46.2%), positive politeness  (12 data/46.2%), 
and off record (2 data/7.6%). 
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